USG GLASS-MAT PANELS NOW HAVE YOU COVERED INSIDE AND OUT.

- USG SECURock® BRAND—EXTERIOR APPLICATIONS
- USG SHEETROCK® BRAND—INTERIOR APPLICATIONS
- USG DUROCK™ BRAND—TILE BACKER APPLICATIONS

usg.com/glass-mat
At USG, our more than 100 years of innovation have enabled builders from all over the world to create the world they envision. In that time, we’ve learned that when it comes to selecting the right materials, builders want choice from a name they can trust. And we take great pride in our ability to deliver meaningful solutions to make that happen.

That’s why USG offers a complete portfolio of glass-mat panels. One that gives you a high-performance option in glass-mat technology. And one that comes from a company you can trust.

Our full line of USG glass-mat panels features an inorganic water-shedding glass-mat enclosure and a fire-resistant gypsum core that’s treated to achieve the highest level of moisture and mold resistance available. For warranted weather protection, choose USG Securock®, Sheetrock® and Durock® Brand glass-mat panels.

**USG SECUROCK® BRAND—EXTERIOR APPLICATIONS**

**USG SECUROCK® BRAND ULTRALIGHT GLASS-MAT SHEATHING (REGULAR & FIRECODE® X)**

High-performance sheathing for warranted protection from the elements, this panel is ideal for use under exterior claddings, such as brick, siding, stucco or EIFS.

**SECUROCK® EXOAIR® 430 PANELS**

The only glass mat-faced, moisture- and mold-resistant gypsum panel, with a noncombustible core integrated with a factory-applied synthetic vapor semipermeable/water barrier membrane. The membrane’s in-plant application provides a uniform membrane resulting in predictable air and water barrier performance and adhesion to the base panel.

**USG SHEETROCK® BRAND—INTERIOR APPLICATIONS**

Ideal for use in pre-dry-in (aka “pre-rock”) and similar applications of wallboard before the building envelope is fully enclosed.

**USG SHEETROCK® BRAND GLASS-MAT PANELS MOLD TOUGH® (REGULAR AND FIRECODE® X)**

High-performance interior fiberglass-faced panel engineered to be resistant to moisture and mold in wall and ceiling applications.

**USG SHEETROCK® BRAND GLASS-MAT PANELS MOLD TOUGH® AR FIRECODE® X**

High-performance interior fiberglass-faced panel offering greater surface indentation and impact damage than standard gypsum panels.

**USG SHEETROCK® BRAND GLASS-MAT PANELS MOLD TOUGH® VHI**

An upgrade to our abuse-resistant panel, this high-performance interior panel offers very high impact resistance, and is recommended for commercial and institutional construction where greater resistance to indentation and impact damage is required.

**USG SHEETROCK® BRAND GLASS-MAT LINER PANELS MOLD TOUGH®**

High-performance interior fiberglass-faced panel with moisture and mold resistance, ideal for use in USG shaft wall and area separation wall systems when weather exposure is anticipated.

**USG DUROCK™ BRAND—TILE BACKER APPLICATIONS**

**USG DUROCK™ BRAND GLASS-MAT TILE BACKERBOARD**

For use in wet areas where moisture and mold resistance is required, this panel combines cement board-like tile bond with the handling and ease of use of a USG Sheetrock® Brand gypsum panel.

For more information on the USG portfolio of glass-mat panels, visit usg.com/glass-mat or for detailed ARCOM MasterSpec® product specifications, visit masterspec.com.